
Contractor logos
Each banner is available with any of our four 
key contractor logos. Contractor logos can 
ONLY be shown in 50% tint of Teal.
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Introduction

Why use fencing banners?
The fencing around our works offers us an opportunity to 
proactively communicate with our customers by using the 
panels as free advertising space. They can enhance the 
look of a site whilst helping to convey a positive message 
about our capital programme or apologise for the 
disruption caused by long or short-cycle works. Proactive 
communication can help us reduce the number of calls 
and complaints we receive and in doing so reduce the cost 
to serve customers as well as increase satisfaction. 

Where should we use them?
We use several different types of fencing for our short 
and long cycle works. From Block and Mesh (Heras) to 
Post and Plank, Corrugated Barricade and Molded Plastic. 
The banners shown in this catalogue are designed for full 
size Heras fencing (or for production at 60% size where 
wind or safety may cause concern). They can also be 
printed on roll down vinyl material for the different types 
of plastic fencing. 

Bespoke sizes can also be produced for corrugated 
barricade or other types of panel fencing. Advice on 
where the banners should be placed on fencing or 
compounds can be found in our Best Practice Guide to 
Customer Signage. This document also contains costs and 
lead times for ordering banners.

When would we use generic banners?
For long cycle work your completed CIA sheet will 
determine the impact of the scheme. For medium and 
high impact schemes you should contact your customer 
communications support for advice (contact details are 
found on the last page of this catalogue). In these cases 

we may recommend that bespoke messaging be created 
to tell the story of your scheme. This can range from 
localising the messaging on the banners to creating new 
illustrations. 

The examples shown in this catalogue are generic which 
will mostly apply to low impact schemes.  

And finally some ‘How’s’
How many banners you use will depend on a number 
of factors. The size of your site, the length of time you 
will be there, the impact on customers, the budget 
you have allocated for customer communications and 
most importantly the safety of our people and the 
public. The communications team are available to make 
recommendations as to the most appropriate messaging 
to use on your sites and to order the banners for you or 
our partners.

How to fix them? It is up to the project teams on site to 
affix the banners to the fencing (in most cases this will 
be done with cable ties which will need to be purchased 
separately from a hardware or DIY store). Please ensure 
that you keep the banners in as good a condition as 
possible. They are a reusable asset and whilst they 
are cost effective they are not cheap. A dirty, torn or 
poorly fixed banner will detract from any of the positive 
messages they may be conveying.

If you have any questions please contact your customer 
communications support. Details can be found at the 
back of this catalogue.

Welcome to the fencing 
banner catalogue. This 
has been created to help 
us all work together to 
ensure we proactively 
communicate with our 
customers in the same 
way, in the same voice.

The new brand look has 
allowed us to review 
the colours we use on 
our banners and site 
signage in general.  We 
have developed a colour 
scheme for water and 
wastewater projects 
which will give our sites a 
fresh distinctive look.

“Why wouldn’t we want to 
take every opportunity 
possible to engage with our 
customers.

Each and every day many of 
them will come into contact 
with our business when 
they drive or walk past our 
working areas.

That’s why I feel our new 
site signage is a great way 
to explain what we’re doing 
in a way that connects with 
them.” 

Steve Mogford

“We think the banners are 
great and really customer 
focused. Feedback from 
county council colleagues 
has been positive and 
the signage really makes 
a statement about how 
United Utilities is investing 
in the North West. Across 
the region you are being 
held up as a beacon of 
how organisations should 
communicate to customers.”

Ginette Unsworth, 
Communication Account 
Director for Lancashire 
County Council



To go with the banners 
we can help you 
with your compound 
signage and customer 
information boards.

Examples of both are provided.

Please speak to the Customer 
Comms team if you need to 
produce these signs

Capital Delivery  
signage family

Getting great water to your tap

10/11/SD/4848g

Site management: KMI
Completion: Summer 2012
Emergency: 0845 746 2200
Project no: 80021542

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer 
adipiscing elit. Praesent ullam corper nibh 
at nulla. 

Sorting the sewers

10/11/SD/4848g

Site management: KMI
Completion: Summer 2012
Emergency: 0845 746 2200
Project no: 80021542

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer 
adipiscing elit. Praesent ullam corper nibh 
at nulla. 

Proin posuere nisl quis magna. Aenean ac wisi. Integer vitae 
diam ac enim porttitor dictum. Curabitur odio erat, luctus quis, 
luctus eget, iaculis sed, urna. Vestibulum ante ipsum primis in 
faucibus orci luctus et ultrices posuere cubilia Curae; Donec 
bibendum, diam ut bibendum rhoncus, libero mauris faucibus 
mi, vitae ultricies ante magna id mi. 

Class aptent taciti sociosqu ad litora torquent per conubia 
nostra, per inceptos hymenaeos. Etiam vehicula feugiat wisi. 
Nam commodo porttitor velit. Fusce facilisis rutrum turpis. 
Aliquam gravida mattis libero. 

Morbi felis nisl, vulputate vitae, interdum sed, consectetuer 
ac, ante. Sed nonummy euismod nibh. Ut accumsan. Vivamus 
lacus arcu, vestibulum vel, eleifend nec, porta vel, ipsum. Aliq. 

Vivamus ut leo. Etiam adipiscing mollis turpis. Duis quis lacus 
sed leo ultrices pretium. Aliquam erat volutpat. Curabitur 
posuere eros nec sem. Sed urna pede, facilisis sed, molestie in, 
feugiat quis, orci. 

Etiam accumsan pulvinar wisi. Duis ultricies malesuada orci. 
Aliquam interdum diam a elit. Duis eu nibh. Morbi pretium, wisi 
vitae mollis hendrerit, diam tellus bibendum est, eu luctus arcu 
diam sit amet sapien. Fusce sed ligula. Fusce facilisis molestie 
eros. Quisque non metus. Etiam scelerisque ligula at eros. 
Quisque ut massa. 

Proin at eros et tortor pellentesque dapibus. Sed posuere 
dignissim tortor. Etiam luctus orci ac odio. Curabitur pede arcu, 
lobortis ac, tincidunt vitae, gravida eget, lacus. 

Getting great water to your tap
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit. Praesent 
ullamcorper nibh at nulla. Sed justo wisi, aliquet non, facilisis sed, 
condimentum sit amet, leo. In hac habitasse platea dictumst. Phasellus ac 
risus et urna interdum euismod. Vivamus ipsum tortoret, leo.  

10/11/SD/4836

unitedutilities.com/scheme 
You can keep up to date on the progress of this project via our dedicated website. This website contains information including, 
where we are working, latest updates, diversion routes, facts and figures and also allows you to register for updates.

0845 746 220, option 1
If you would like further information about this project please phone us and quote project number 80021549.We are open 
between 8am and 8pm Monday to Friday, 8am and 6pm Saturday and 8am till noon on Sunday.

10/11/SD/4836

unitedutilities.com/scheme 
You can keep up to date on the progress of this project via our dedicated website. This website contains information including, 
where we are working, latest updates, diversion routes, facts and figures and also allows you to register for updates.

0845 746 220, option 1
If you would like further information about this project please phone us and quote project number 80021549.We are open 
between 8am and 8pm Monday to Friday, 8am and 6pm Saturday and 8am till noon on Sunday.

Proin posuere nisl quis magna. Aenean ac wisi. Integer vitae 
diam ac enim porttitor dictum. Curabitur odio erat, luctus quis, 
luctus eget, iaculis sed, urna. Vestibulum ante ipsum primis in 
faucibus orci luctus et ultrices posuere cubilia Curae; Donec 
bibendum, diam ut bibendum rhoncus, libero mauris faucibus 
mi, vitae ultricies ante magna id mi. 

Class aptent taciti sociosqu ad litora torquent per conubia 
nostra, per inceptos hymenaeos. Etiam vehicula feugiat wisi. 
Nam commodo porttitor velit. Fusce facilisis rutrum turpis. 
Aliquam gravida mattis libero. 

Morbi felis nisl, vulputate vitae, interdum sed, consectetuer 
ac, ante. Sed nonummy euismod nibh. Ut accumsan. Vivamus 
lacus arcu, vestibulum vel, eleifend nec, porta vel, ipsum. Aliq. 

Vivamus ut leo. Etiam adipiscing mollis turpis. Duis quis lacus 
sed leo ultrices pretium. Aliquam erat volutpat. Curabitur 
posuere eros nec sem. Sed urna pede, facilisis sed, molestie in, 
feugiat quis, orci. 

Etiam accumsan pulvinar wisi. Duis ultricies malesuada orci. 
Aliquam interdum diam a elit. Duis eu nibh. Morbi pretium, wisi 
vitae mollis hendrerit, diam tellus bibendum est, eu luctus arcu 
diam sit amet sapien. Fusce sed ligula. Fusce facilisis molestie 
eros. Quisque non metus. Etiam scelerisque ligula at eros. 
Quisque ut massa. 

Proin at eros et tortor pellentesque dapibus. Sed posuere 
dignissim tortor. Etiam luctus orci ac odio. Curabitur pede arcu, 
lobortis ac, tincidunt vitae, gravida eget, lacus. 

Sorting the sewers
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit. Praesent 
ullamcorper nibh at nulla. Sed justo wisi, aliquet non, facilisis sed, 
condimentum sit amet, leo. In hac habitasse platea dictumst. Phasellus ac 
risus et urna interdum euismod. Vivamus ipsum tortoret, leo.  

Water compound sign: 
1.0m x 0.75m

Water info board: 
1.0m x 0.75m

Wastewater compound sign: 1.0m x 0.75m
Wastewater info board: 1.0m x 0.75m
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Improving your water supply

Sorry, we won’t be here long – but the benefits will

unitedutilities.com

Contractor: Principal Contractor
Telephone: 0845 746 2200
Completion expected:
Project number:

unitedutilities.com

Emergency
water repairs

Sorry for the disruption

Contractor: Enterprise
Telephone: 0845 746 2200

Along with getting our signage right we also need to 
take into consideration the different type of fencing 
we use.

Along with heras fencing some jobs may use plastic barriers or some of our 
larger schemes may require closed hoarding.

Keeping these fences a consistent colour across all our schemes will continue to 
help customers to instantly recognise the work we’re carrying out.

Capital Delivery  
signage family

INVESTING TO IMPROVE

STOCKTON HEATH’S

WATER SUPPLY

unitedutilities.com

United Utilities provides water and wastewater
services to around seven million people
throughout the North West via a network of
pipes long enough to stretch around the world
twice. This network needs to be constantly
maintained to ensure that we continue to meet
ever increasing water quality standards.

Part of our programme is to make sure we can
supply customers with high quality water on tap
day and night. This involves laying a new water
pipe. Water pipes transport large amounts of
clean water from our treatment works to our
customers. Many of our water pipes are over
100 years old and along with extensive housing
development over the last few decades the
water network is under pressure.

This is why we are investing £1 million to lay
a new water pipe from our service reservoir
at Appleton through Stockton Heath to
Warrington. The new pipe will ensure we are
able to deliver a reliable water supply in the
future to our customers in Stockton Heath,
Latchford and Warrington.

We know this important work will cause some
disruption, but we have been working with
Warrington Borough Council to keep this to a
minimum. The route is designed to avoid the
A49 London Road and the busy town centre.

The work began in October 2008 and should be
finished around mid 2009. We thank you for
your patience.
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Construction of storm water storage tanks and tunnels will 
bring significant environmental improvements to the Fylde 
coast bathing waters and designated shellfish beds located 
within the Ribble Estuary.

When Preston and Penwortham experiences heavy rainfall the 
sewers become over-whelmed resulting in storm water from 
combined sewers overflowing into the River Ribble.

Our scheme will reduce the number of spills to the River Ribble 
by retaining storm water that previously overflowed into  
the river within the new storage tanks and tunnels until the 
storm subsides.  Once the storm subsides the storm water 
will be pumped out of the tanks and back into the sewer for 
treatment in the normal way.

The scheme requires the construction of a number of storage 
tanks and screen chambers to reduce the frequency of spills 
to the River Ribble and also to improve the quality of the  
storm water spilled.  

We know that work of this nature can be disruptive and 
inconvenient and we will continue to work closely with the  
local Councils, businesses and residents to keep disruption 
within the area to a minimum. In the meantime we would like to 
thank you for your continued patience and understanding.

For further information about this project including a video 
summary of where we are working and the methods used, 
please visit our website unitedutilities.com/prestonuid

Ribble estuary and costal waters  
environmental improvement scheme
As part of our ongoing commitment to protect and enhance the 
environment in which we operate, we are building storm water storage 
tanks and tunnels in the Preston and Penwortham area. 

10/11/SD/4836

unitedutilities.com/prestonuid 
You can keep up to date on the progress of this project via our dedicated website. This website contains information including, 
where we are working, latest updates, diversion routes, facts and figures and also allows you to register for updates.

0845 746 220, option 1
If you would like further information about this project please phone us and quote project number 80021549.We are open 
between 8am and 8pm Monday to Friday, 8am and 6pm Saturday and 8am till noon on Sunday.

Post and plank fencing sites

Corrugated barrier fencing
Corrugated barricade fencing should be green - paint reference RAL 6018 (yellow green).

Plastic barrier fencing

The new Safety at Street Works and Road Works code of practice stipulates that plastic 
fencing should be either red, orange or white. Please can you ensure that red plastic fencing 
is used. If using post and plank fencing please use red legs.

Even better water
Direct to your  
home with no  
extra packaging

Sorting the sewers
So when it pours  
down the water  
has somewhere  
to go.



Contractor logos
Each banner is available with any of our four 
key contractor logos. Contractor logos can 
ONLY be shown in 50% tint of Teal.

Water
BANNER REF: 001

Categories: 
Water rehab
End benefit

Full size: 3.35m x 1.75m
100% coverage of standard  
Heras fence

Short size: 3.35m x 1.00m
Full width but shorter depth  
Heras fence

60% size: 2.01m x 1.05m
Full size banner reduced to 60%

Please contact the communications  
team for advice on alternative sizes  
or specifications.

12/11/SD/4836bFULL-1

Great water 
needs great 
pipes
So you always  
get a great cuppa

11211/SD/4836cSHORT-1

Great water  
needs great pipes
So you always get a great cuppa.

Full size:  
3.35m x 1.75m

Short size: 
3.35m x 1.00m



Contractor logos
Each banner is available with any of our four 
key contractor logos. Contractor logos can 
ONLY be shown in 50% tint of Teal.

Water
BANNER REF: 002

Categories: 
Water rehab
End benefit
Environment

Full size: 3.35m x 1.75m
100% coverage of standard  
Heras fence

Short size: 3.35m x 1.00m
Full width but shorter depth  
Heras fence

60% size: 2.01m x 1.05m
Full size banner reduced to 60%

Please contact the communications  
team for advice on alternative sizes  
or specifications.

12/11/SD/4836bFULL-2

New pipes 
mean fewer 
leaks
No one wants to see great 
water go to waste.

11211/SD/4836cSHORT-2

New pipes mean 
fewer leaks
No one wants to see great water go to 
waste.

Full size:  
3.35m x 1.75m

Short size: 
3.35m x 1.00m



Contractor logos
Each banner is available with any of our four 
key contractor logos. Contractor logos can 
ONLY be shown in 50% tint of Teal.

Water
BANNER REF: 003

Categories: 
Water rehab 
School

Full size: 3.35m x 1.75m
100% coverage of standard  
Heras fence

Short size: 3.35m x 1.00m
Full width but shorter depth  
Heras fence

60% size: 2.01m x 1.05m
Full size banner reduced to 60%

Please contact the communications  
team for advice on alternative sizes  
or specifications.

12/11/SD/4836bFULL-3

Great water 
needs great 
pipes
Sorry - school’s  
still open.

11211/SD/4836cSHORT-3

Great water 
needs great 
pipes
Sorry - school’s still open.

Full size:  
3.35m x 1.75m

Short size: 
3.35m x 1.00m



Contractor logos
Each banner is available with any of our four 
key contractor logos. Contractor logos can 
ONLY be shown in 50% tint of Teal.

Water
BANNER REF: 004

Categories: 
Water rehab
Delays

Full size: 3.35m x 1.75m
100% coverage of standard  
Heras fence

Short size: 3.35m x 1.00m
Full width but shorter depth  
Heras fence

60% size: 2.01m x 1.05m
Full size banner reduced to 60%

Please contact the communications  
team for advice on alternative sizes  
or specifications.

12/11/SD/4836bFULL-4

Getting great water  
to your tap is a big job
Sorry. If you’re late for work  
blame United Utilities.

11211/SD/4836cSHORT-4

Getting great water to your  
tap is a big job
Sorry. If you’re late for work blame United Utilities.

Full size: 
3.35m x 1.75m

Short size: 
3.35m x 1.00m



Contractor logos
Each banner is available with any of our four 
key contractor logos. Contractor logos can 
ONLY be shown in 50% tint of Teal.

Water
BANNER REF: 005

Categories: 
Cleaning
Road closure

Full size: 3.35m x 1.75m
100% coverage of standard  
Heras fence

Short size: 3.35m x 1.00m
Full width but shorter depth  
Heras fence

60% size: 2.01m x 1.05m
Full size banner reduced to 60%

Please contact the communications  
team for advice on alternative sizes  
or specifications.

12/11/SD/4836bFULL-5

Getting great 
water direct  
to your tap
Sorry, road closed while 
we’re cleaning our pipes.  
We’ll be as quick as we can.

Full size: 
3.35m x 1.75m

Short size: 
3.35m x 1.00m

11211/SD/4836cSHORT-5

Getting great water 
direct to your tap
Sorry, road closed while we’re cleaning our 
pipes.  We’ll be as quick as we can.



Contractor logos
Each banner is available with any of our four 
key contractor logos. Contractor logos can 
ONLY be shown in 50% tint of Teal.

Water
BANNER REF: 006

Categories: 
End benefit

Full size: 3.35m x 1.75m
100% coverage of standard  
Heras fence

Short size: 3.35m x 1.00m
Full width but shorter depth  
Heras fence

60% size: 2.01m x 1.05m
Full size banner reduced to 60%

Please contact the communications  
team for advice on alternative sizes  
or specifications.

12/11/SD/4836bFULL-6

Even better 
water
Direct to your home  
with no extra  
packaging.

Full size: 
3.35m x 1.75m

Short size: 
3.35m x 1.00m

11211/SD/4836cSHORT-6

Even better 
water
Direct to your home with  
no extra packaging.



Contractor logos
Each banner is available with any of our four 
key contractor logos. Contractor logos can 
ONLY be shown in 50% tint of Teal.

Water
BANNER REF: 007

Categories:  
Reservoir

Full size: 3.35m x 1.75m
100% coverage of standard  
Heras fence

Short size: 3.35m x 1.00m
Full width but shorter depth  
Heras fence

60% size: 2.01m x 1.05m
Full size banner reduced to 60%

Please contact the communications  
team for advice on alternative sizes  
or specifications.

12/11/SD/4836bFULL-7

Keeping your 
reservoir 
in tip top 
condition
Quality control  
starts here.

Full size: 
3.35m x 1.75m

Short size: 
3.35m x 1.00m

11211/SD/4836cSHORT-7

Keeping your 
reservoir in tip 
top condition
Quality control starts here.



Contractor logos
Each banner is available with any of our four 
key contractor logos. Contractor logos can 
ONLY be shown in 50% tint of Teal.

Water
BANNER REF: 008

Categories: 
Empty site

3.35m x 1.75m
100% coverage of standard  
Heras fence

3.35m x 1.00m
Full width but shorter depth  
Heras fence

2.01m x 1.05m
Full size banner reduced to 60%

Please contact the communications  
team for advice on alternative sizes  
or specifications.

12/11/SD/4836bFULL-8

We’re not on a 
long tea break 
(honest)
We’re still working here  
and need to get to the  
pipe below.

Full size: 
3.35m x 1.75m

Short size: 
3.35m x 1.00m

11211/SD/4836cSHORT-8

We’re not on a long tea 
break (honest)
We’re still working here and need to get to  
the pipe below.



Contractor logos
Each banner is available with any of our four 
key contractor logos. Contractor logos can 
ONLY be shown in 50% tint of Teal.

Water
BANNER REF: 009

Categories: 
Empty site
Reinstatement

Full size: 3.35m x 1.75m
100% coverage of standard  
Heras fence

Short size: 3.35m x 1.00m
Full width but shorter depth  
Heras fence

60% size: 2.01m x 1.05m
Full size banner reduced to 60%

Please contact the communications  
team for advice on alternative sizes  
or specifications.

12/11/SD/4836bFULL-9

Gone but not 
forgotten
We’ll be back soon
to tidy up.

Full size: 
3.35m x 1.75m

Short size: 
3.35m x 1.00m

11211/SD/4836cSHORT-9

Gone but not 
forgotten
We’ll be back soon to  
tidy up.



Contractor logos
Each banner is available with any of our four 
key contractor logos. Contractor logos can 
ONLY be shown in 50% tint of Teal.

Categories: 
Reinstatement

Full size: 3.35m x 1.75m
100% coverage of standard  
Heras fence

Short size: 3.35m x 1.00m
Full width but shorter depth  
Heras fence

60% size: 2.01m x 1.05m
Full size banner reduced to 60%

Please contact the communications  
team for advice on alternative sizes  
or specifications.

12/11/SD/4836bFULL-10

Sorry some 
trees have 
gone
But we’ll be back  
to plant more.

Full size: 
3.35m x 1.75m

Short size: 
3.35m x 1.00m

11211/SD/4836cSHORT-10

Sorry some trees 
have gone
But we’ll be back to plant more.

Water
BANNER REF: 010



Contractor logos
Each banner is available with any of our four 
key contractor logos. Contractor logos can 
ONLY be shown in 50% tint of Teal.

Water
BANNER REF: 011

Categories: 
Reinstatement

3.35m x 1.75m
100% coverage of standard  
Heras fence

3.35m x 1.00m
Full width but shorter depth  
Heras fence

2.01m x 1.05m
Full size banner reduced to 60%

Please contact the communications  
team for advice on alternative sizes  
or specifications.

12/11/SD/4836bFULL-11

Gone but not 
forgotten
We’ll be back soon  
to sow seeds and  
plant hedges.

Full size: 
3.35m x 1.75m

Short size: 
3.35m x 1.00m

11211/SD/4836cSHORT-11

Gone but not 
forgotten
We’ll be back soon to sow 
seeds and plant hedges.



Contractor logos
Each banner is available with any of our four 
key contractor logos. Contractor logos can 
ONLY be shown in 50% tint of Teal.

Categories: 
Shops open

Full size: 3.35m x 1.75m
100% coverage of standard  
Heras fence

Short size: 3.35m x 1.00m
Full width but shorter depth  
Heras fence

60% size: 2.01m x 1.05m
Full size banner reduced to 60%

Please contact the communications  
team for advice on alternative sizes  
or specifications.

12/11/SD/4836bFULL-12

Your favourite local 
businesses  
are still open
Don’t forget to pop in.

SHOP
LOCAL

Full size: 
3.35m x 1.75m

Short size: 
3.35m x 1.00m

11211/SD/4836cSHORT-12

Your favourite  
local businesses  
are still open
Don’t forget to pop in.

SHOP
LOCAL

Water
BANNER REF: 012



Contractor logos
Each banner is available with any of our four 
key contractor logos. Contractor logos can 
ONLY be shown in 50% tint of Teal.

Water
BANNER REF: 013

Categories: 
Footpath closure

Full size: 3.35m x 1.75m
100% coverage of standard  
Heras fence

Short size: 3.35m x 1.00m
Full width but shorter depth  
Heras fence

60% size: 2.01m x 1.05m
Full size banner reduced to 60%

Please contact the communications  
team for advice on alternative sizes  
or specifications.

12/11/SD/4836bFULL-13

Sorry, we know 
it’s not your 
usual walk
But we’ll have you back on 
the right path soon.

Full size: 
3.35m x 1.75m

Short size: 
3.35m x 1.00m

11211/SD/4836cSHORT-13

Sorry, we know it’s 
not your usual walk
But we’ll have you back on  
the right path soon.



Contractor logos
Each banner is available with any of our four 
key contractor logos. Contractor logos can 
ONLY be shown in 50% tint of Teal.

Categories: 
Reservoir
Footpath closure

Full size: 3.35m x 1.75m
100% coverage of standard  
Heras fence

Short size: 3.35m x 1.00m
Full width but shorter depth  
Heras fence

60% size: 2.01m x 1.05m
Full size banner reduced to 60%

Please contact the communications  
team for advice on alternative sizes  
or specifications.

12/11/SD/4836bFULL-14

Sorry, we know 
it’s not your 
usual walk
But we’ll have you  
back on the right  
path soon.

Full size: 
3.35m x 1.75m

Short size: 
3.35m x 1.00m

11211/SD/4836cSHORT-14

Sorry, we know it’s 
not your usual walk
But we’ll have you back on  
the right path soon.

Water
BANNER REF: 014



Contractor logos
Each banner is available with any of our four 
key contractor logos. Contractor logos can 
ONLY be shown in 50% tint of Teal.

Water
BANNER REF: 015

 
Categories: 
ALL USES

3.35m x 1.75m
100% coverage of standard  
Heras fence

3.35m x 1.00m
Full width but shorter depth  
Heras fence

2.01m x 1.05m
Full size banner reduced to 60%

Please contact the communications  
team for advice on alternative sizes  
or specifications.

12/11/SD/4836bFULL-15

Stay safe, keep out
Nothing to see apart from  
big muddy holes.

Full size: 
3.35m x 1.75m

Short size: 
3.35m x 1.00m

11211/SD/4836cSHORT-15

Stay safe,  
keep out
Nothing to see apart from  
big muddy holes.



Water
BANNER REF: 016

 
Categories: 
Site branding

3.35m x 1.75m
100% coverage of standard  
Heras fence

3.35m x 1.00m
Full width but shorter depth  
Heras fence

2.01m x 1.05m
Full size banner reduced to 60%

Please contact the communications  
team for advice on alternative sizes  
or specifications.

11/11/SD/4836SHORT-16

Full size: 
3.35m x 1.75m

Short size: 
3.35m x 1.00m

11/11/SD/4836SHORT-16



Contractor logos
Each banner is available with any of our four 
key contractor logos. Contractor logos can 
ONLY be shown in 50% tint of Teal.

Wastewater
BANNER REF: 017

Categories: 
Sewer rehab 
Sewer flooding

Full size: 3.35m x 1.75m
100% coverage of standard  
Heras fence

Short size: 3.35m x 1.00m
Full width but shorter depth  
Heras fence

60% size: 2.01m x 1.05m
Full size banner reduced to 60%

Please contact the communications  
team for advice on alternative sizes  
or specifications.

12/11/SD/4836bFULL-17

Building 
bigger 
sewers
Because your 
community isn’t  
getting any smaller.

Full size: 
3.35m x 1.75m

Short size: 
3.35m x 1.00m

11211/SD/4836cSHORT-17

Building bigger 
sewers
Because your community  
isn’t getting any smaller.



Contractor logos
Each banner is available with any of our four 
key contractor logos. Contractor logos can 
ONLY be shown in 50% tint of Teal.

Wastewater
BANNER REF: 018

Categories: 
Sewer rehab
Delays

Full size: 3.35m x 1.75m
100% coverage of standard  
Heras fence

Short size: 3.35m x 1.00m
Full width but shorter depth  
Heras fence

60% size: 2.01m x 1.05m
Full size banner reduced to 60%

Please contact the communications  
team for advice on alternative sizes  
or specifications.

12/11/SD/4836bFULL-18

Keeping your toilets 
flushing is a big job
Sorry. If you’re late  
for work blame  
United Utilities.

Full size: 
3.35m x 1.75m

Short size: 
3.35m x 1.00m

11211/SD/4836cSHORT-18

Keeping your toilets 
flushing is a big job
Sorry. If you’re late for work  
blame United Utilities.



Contractor logos
Each banner is available with any of our four 
key contractor logos. Contractor logos can 
ONLY be shown in 50% tint of Teal.

Wastewater
BANNER REF: 019

Categories: 
Sewer flooding
School

3.35m x 1.75m
100% coverage of standard  
Heras fence

3.35m x 1.00m
Full width but shorter depth  
Heras fence

2.01m x 1.05m
Full size banner reduced to 60%

Please contact the communications  
team for advice on alternative sizes  
or specifications.

12/11/SD/4836bFULL-19

Building bigger 
sewers to  
help stop  
flooding
Sorry - school’s  
still open.

Full size: 
3.35m x 1.75m

Short size: 
3.35m x 1.00m

11211/SD/4836cSHORT-19

Building bigger 
sewers to help  
stop flooding
Sorry - school’s still open.



Contractor logos
Each banner is available with any of our four 
key contractor logos. Contractor logos can 
ONLY be shown in 50% tint of Teal.

Wastewater
BANNER REF: 020

Categories: 
Sewer flooding

Full size: 3.35m x 1.75m
100% coverage of standard  
Heras fence

Short size: 3.35m x 1.00m
Full width but shorter depth  
Heras fence

60% size: 2.01m x 1.05m
Full size banner reduced to 60%

Please contact the communications  
team for advice on alternative sizes  
or specifications.

12/11/SD/4836bFULL-20

Sorting  
the sewers
So when it pours 
down the water has 
somewhere to go.

Full size: 
3.35m x 1.75m

Short size: 
3.35m x 1.00m

11211/SD/4836cSHORT-20

Sorting the 
sewers
So when it pours down the 
water has somewhere to go.



Contractor logos
Each banner is available with any of our four 
key contractor logos. Contractor logos can 
ONLY be shown in 50% tint of Teal.

Categories: 
Sewer flooding

Full size: 3.35m x 1.75m
100% coverage of standard  
Heras fence

Short size: 3.35m x 1.00m
Full width but shorter depth  
Heras fence

60% size: 2.01m x 1.05m
Full size banner reduced to 60%

Please contact the communications  
team for advice on alternative sizes  
or specifications.

12/11/SD/4836bFULL-21

Waving goodbye to 
sewer flooding in  
your area

Full size: 
3.35m x 1.75m

Short size: 
3.35m x 1.00m

11211/SD/4836cSHORT-21

Waving goodbye to sewer 
flooding in your area

Wastewater
BANNER REF: 021



Contractor logos
Each banner is available with any of our four 
key contractor logos. Contractor logos can 
ONLY be shown in 50% tint of Teal.

Wastewater
BANNER REF: 022

Categories: 
Sewer flooding

Full size: 3.35m x 1.75m
100% coverage of standard  
Heras fence

Short size: 3.35m x 1.00m
Full width but shorter depth  
Heras fence

60% size: 2.01m x 1.05m
Full size banner reduced to 60%

Please contact the communications  
team for advice on alternative sizes  
or specifications.

12/11/SD/4836bFULL-22

More people + more 
houses = bigger sewers 
needed

Full size: 
3.35m x 1.75m

Short size: 
3.35m x 1.00m

11211/SD/4836cSHORT-22

More people +  
more houses =  
bigger sewers  
needed



Contractor logos
Each banner is available with any of our four 
key contractor logos. Contractor logos can 
ONLY be shown in 50% tint of Teal.

Categories: 
First time sewerage
Delays

Full size: 3.35m x 1.75m
100% coverage of standard  
Heras fence

Short size: 3.35m x 1.00m
Full width but shorter depth  
Heras fence

60% size: 2.01m x 1.05m
Full size banner reduced to 60%

Please contact the communications  
team for advice on alternative sizes  
or specifications.

12/11/SD/4836bFULL-23

Building a new sewer 
is a big job
Sorry. If you’re late for work  
blame United Utilities.

Full size: 
3.35m x 1.75m

Short size: 
3.35m x 1.00m

11211/SD/4836cSHORT-23

Building a new sewer is  
a big job
Sorry. If you’re late for work blame United Utilities.

Wastewater
BANNER REF: 023



Contractor logos
Each banner is available with any of our four 
key contractor logos. Contractor logos can 
ONLY be shown in 50% tint of Teal.

Wastewater
BANNER REF: 024

Categories: 
First time sewerage
Environment

Full size: 3.35m x 1.75m
100% coverage of standard  
Heras fence

Short size: 3.35m x 1.00m
Full width but shorter depth  
Heras fence

60% size: 2.01m x 1.05m
Full size banner reduced to 60%

Please contact the communications  
team for advice on alternative sizes  
or specifications.

12/11/SD/4836bFULL-24

Keeping your 
land green 
and pleasant
Letting us deal with  
what you flush, will help  
it stay this way.

Full size: 
3.35m x 1.75m

Short size: 
3.35m x 1.00m

11211/SD/4836cSHORT-24

Keeping your land 
green and pleasant
Letting us deal with what you flush, 
will help it stay this way.



Contractor logos
Each banner is available with any of our four 
key contractor logos. Contractor logos can 
ONLY be shown in 50% tint of Teal.

Categories: 
UID
Environment

Full size: 3.35m x 1.75m
100% coverage of standard  
Heras fence

Short size: 3.35m x 1.00m
Full width but shorter depth  
Heras fence

60% size: 2.01m x 1.05m
Full size banner reduced to 60%

Please contact the communications  
team for advice on alternative sizes  
or specifications.

12/11/SD/4836bFULL-25

Helping to 
keep our 
rivers clean
Which is good news 
for all of us - including 
the fish.

Full size: 
3.35m x 1.75m

Short size: 
3.35m x 1.00m

11211/SD/4836cSHORT-25

Helping to keep  
our rivers clean
Which is good news for all of us - 
including the fish.

Wastewater
BANNER REF: 025



Contractor logos
Each banner is available with any of our four 
key contractor logos. Contractor logos can 
ONLY be shown in 50% tint of Teal.

Categories: 
UID
Environment

Full size: 3.35m x 1.75m
100% coverage of standard  
Heras fence

Short size: 3.35m x 1.00m
Full width but shorter depth  
Heras fence

60% size: 2.01m x 1.05m
Full size banner reduced to 60%

Please contact the communications  
team for advice on alternative sizes  
or specifications.

12/11/SD/4836bFULL-26

Helping to keep 
our beaches 
clean
Because we all like a  
day beside the seaside.

Full size: 
3.35m x 1.75m

Short size: 
3.35m x 1.00m

11211/SD/4836cSHORT-26

Helping to keep  
our beaches clean
Because we all like a day  
beside the seaside.

Wastewater
BANNER REF: 026



Contractor logos
Each banner is available with any of our four 
key contractor logos. Contractor logos can 
ONLY be shown in 50% tint of Teal.

Wastewater
BANNER REF: 027

Categories: 
Maintenance

3.35m x 1.75m
100% coverage of standard  
Heras fence

3.35m x 1.00m
Full width but shorter depth  
Heras fence

2.01m x 1.05m
Full size banner reduced to 60%

Please contact the communications  
team for advice on alternative sizes  
or specifications.

12/11/SD/4836bFULL-27

Sorting the 
sewers
So you can flush  
and forget.

Full size: 
3.35m x 1.75m

Short size: 
3.35m x 1.00m

11211/SD/4836cSHORT-27

Sorting the sewers
So you can flush and forget.



Contractor logos
Each banner is available with any of our four 
key contractor logos. Contractor logos can 
ONLY be shown in 50% tint of Teal.

Wastewater
BANNER REF: 028

Categories: 
Maintenance

3.35m x 1.75m
100% coverage of standard  
Heras fence

3.35m x 1.00m
Full width but shorter depth  
Heras fence

2.01m x 1.05m
Full size banner reduced to 60%

Please contact the communications  
team for advice on alternative sizes  
or specifications.

12/11/SD/4836bFULL-28

Sorting the 
sewers
Your number ‘twos’ 
are our number ‘one’ 
priority.

Full size: 
3.35m x 1.75m

Short size: 
3.35m x 1.00m

11211/SD/4836cSHORT-28

Sorting the sewers
Your number ‘twos’ are our  
number ‘one’ priority.



Contractor logos
Each banner is available with any of our four 
key contractor logos. Contractor logos can 
ONLY be shown in 50% tint of Teal.

Wastewater
BANNER REF: 029

Categories: 
Empty site

3.35m x 1.75m
100% coverage of standard  
Heras fence

3.35m x 1.00m
Full width but shorter depth  
Heras fence

2.01m x 1.05m
Full size banner reduced to 60%

Please contact the communications  
team for advice on alternative sizes  
or specifications.

12/11/SD/4836bFULL-29

We’re not on a 
long tea break 
(honest)
We’re still working here 
and need to get to  
the pipe below.

Full size: 
3.35m x 1.75m

Short size: 
3.35m x 1.00m

11211/SD/4836cSHORT-29

We’re not on a long  
tea break (honest)
We’re still working here and need to get to  
the pipe below.



Contractor logos
Each banner is available with any of our four 
key contractor logos. Contractor logos can 
ONLY be shown in 50% tint of Teal.

Wastewater
BANNER REF: 030

Categories: 
Empty site
Reinstatement

Full size: 3.35m x 1.75m
100% coverage of standard  
Heras fence

Short size: 3.35m x 1.00m
Full width but shorter depth  
Heras fence

60% size: 2.01m x 1.05m
Full size banner reduced to 60%

Please contact the communications  
team for advice on alternative sizes  
or specifications.

12/11/SD/4836bFULL-30

Gone but not 
forgotten
We’ll be back soon  
to tidy up.

Full size: 
3.35m x 1.75m

Short size: 
3.35m x 1.00m

11211/SD/4836cSHORT-30

Gone but not 
forgotten
We’ll be back soon  
to tidy up.



Contractor logos
Each banner is available with any of our four 
key contractor logos. Contractor logos can 
ONLY be shown in 50% tint of Teal.

Categories: 
Reinstatement

Full size: 3.35m x 1.75m
100% coverage of standard  
Heras fence

Short size: 3.35m x 1.00m
Full width but shorter depth  
Heras fence

60% size: 2.01m x 1.05m
Full size banner reduced to 60%

Please contact the communications  
team for advice on alternative sizes  
or specifications.

12/11/SD/4836bFULL-31

Sorry some 
trees have 
gone
But we’ll be back  
to plant more.

Full size: 
3.35m x 1.75m

Short size: 
3.35m x 1.00m

11211/SD/4836cSHORT-31

Sorry some trees 
have gone
But we’ll be back to plant more.

Wastewater
BANNER REF: 031



Contractor logos
Each banner is available with any of our four 
key contractor logos. Contractor logos can 
ONLY be shown in 50% tint of Teal.

Wastewater
BANNER REF: 032

Categories: 
Reinstatement

3.35m x 1.75m
100% coverage of standard  
Heras fence

3.35m x 1.00m
Full width but shorter depth  
Heras fence

2.01m x 1.05m
Full size banner reduced to 60%

Please contact the communications  
team for advice on alternative sizes  
or specifications.

12/11/SD/4836bFULL-32

Gone but not 
forgotten
We’ll be back soon  
to sow seeds and  
plant hedges.

Full size: 
3.35m x 1.75m

Short size: 
3.35m x 1.00m

11211/SD/4836cSHORT-32

Gone but not 
forgotten
We’ll be back soon to sow 
seeds and plant hedges.



Contractor logos
Each banner is available with any of our four 
key contractor logos. Contractor logos can 
ONLY be shown in 50% tint of Teal.

Categories: 
Shops open

Full size: 3.35m x 1.75m
100% coverage of standard  
Heras fence

Short size: 3.35m x 1.00m
Full width but shorter depth  
Heras fence

60% size: 2.01m x 1.05m
Full size banner reduced to 60%

Please contact the communications  
team for advice on alternative sizes  
or specifications.

12/11/SD/4836bFULL-33

Your favourite local 
businesses  
are still open
Don’t forget to pop in.

SHOP
LOCAL

Full size: 
3.35m x 1.75m

Short size: 
3.35m x 1.00m

11211/SD/4836cSHORT-33

Your favourite 
local businesses 
are still open
Don’t forget to pop in.

SHOP
LOCAL

Wastewater
BANNER REF: 033



Contractor logos
Each banner is available with any of our four 
key contractor logos. Contractor logos can 
ONLY be shown in 50% tint of Teal.

Wastewater
BANNER REF: 034

Categories: 
Footpath closure

Full size: 3.35m x 1.75m
100% coverage of standard  
Heras fence

Short size: 3.35m x 1.00m
Full width but shorter depth  
Heras fence

60% size: 2.01m x 1.05m
Full size banner reduced to 60%

Please contact the communications  
team for advice on alternative sizes  
or specifications.

12/11/SD/4836bFULL-34

Sorry, we know 
it’s not your 
usual walk
But we’ll have you back on 
the right path soon.

Full size: 
3.35m x 1.75m

Short size: 
3.35m x 1.00m

11211/SD/4836cSHORT-34

Sorry, we know it’s 
not your usual walk
But we’ll have you back on  
the right path soon.



Contractor logos
Each banner is available with any of our four 
key contractor logos. Contractor logos can 
ONLY be shown in 50% tint of Teal.

Categories: 
Reservoir
Footpath closure

Full size: 3.35m x 1.75m
100% coverage of standard  
Heras fence

Short size: 3.35m x 1.00m
Full width but shorter depth  
Heras fence

60% size: 2.01m x 1.05m
Full size banner reduced to 60%

Please contact the communications  
team for advice on alternative sizes  
or specifications.

12/11/SD/4836bFULL-35

Sorry, we know 
it’s not your 
usual walk
But we’ll have you  
back on the right  
path soon.

Full size: 
3.35m x 1.75m

Short size: 
3.35m x 1.00m

11211/SD/4836cSHORT-35

Sorry, we know it’s 
not your usual walk
But we’ll have you back on  
the right path soon.

Wastewater
BANNER REF: 035



Contractor logos
Each banner is available with any of our four 
key contractor logos. Contractor logos can 
ONLY be shown in 50% tint of Teal.

Wastewater
BANNER REF: 036

Categories: 
ALL USES

3.35m x 1.75m
100% coverage of standard  
Heras fence

3.35m x 1.00m
Full width but shorter depth  
Heras fence

2.01m x 1.05m
Full size banner reduced to 60%

Please contact the communications  
team for advice on alternative sizes  
or specifications.

12/11/SD/4836bFULL-36

Stay safe, keep out
Nothing to see apart from  
big muddy holes.

Full size: 
3.35m x 1.75m

Short size: 
3.35m x 1.00m

11211/SD/4836cSHORT-36

Stay safe, keep out
Nothing to see apart from  
big muddy holes.



Wastewater
BANNER REF: 037

Categories: 
Site branding

3.35m x 1.75m
100% coverage of standard  
Heras fence

3.35m x 1.00m
Full width but shorter depth  
Heras fence

2.01m x 1.05m
Full size banner reduced to 60%

Please contact the communications  
team for advice on alternative sizes  
or specifications.

11/11/SD/4836SHORT-37

Full size: 
3.35m x 1.75m

Short size: 
3.35m x 1.00m

11/11/SD/4836SHORT-37



Contacts

For help and advice with these banners please contact 
the United Utilities Communications team:
 
John Martin
Email:  john.martin@uuplc.co.uk
Tel: 01925 677578 (internal 77578)
Mobile: 07717 737344
Mobex: 55099
 
Natalie Kavanagh
Email:  natalie.kavanagh@uuplc.co.uk
Tel: 01925 677576 (internal 77576)
Mobile: 07827 969009
Mobex: 69371

Lorna Balmforth
Email:  lorna.balmforth@uuplc.co.uk
Tel: 01925 677577 (internal 77577)
Mobile: 07500 819467
Mobex: 55790

01/12/SD/4836a


